NATURAL PESTICIDE ALTERNATIVES

Creepy crawlers tormenting you? Before reaching for the chemical pesticide bug spray, we have some alternatives for you to consider.

1) General tips –
   - Keep counters clean and seal openings into the house along doors and windows with caulk
   - Repel outside insects with citronella candles

2) Ants - place chili powder near entry points and wipe up their trails with soapy water.

3) Roaches – place chopped dry bay leaves and cucumber skins along floors and corners (bay leaves also help keeping pests out of baking goods like fours & sugars)

4) Fleas – gradually and cautiously add brewer’s yeast to your pet’s diet

5) Plant pesticides - place soapy water on leaves and then rinse

YOUR VOICE AND ACTION IS NEEDED IN MBCC CAMPAIGNS TO PREVENT BREAST CANCER BEFORE IT STARTS!

Visit www.mbcc.org for volunteer opportunities and information about upcoming events. Stay in the loop: to receive updates, subscribe to our e-newsletter and “Like” us on Facebook.